Many groups choose to work at large venues such as Alpine Valley and Miller Park to raise funds. Details regarding many of these locations are included below. Please note that for most of these locations, travel is necessary. Please follow travel regulations and keep safety in mind.

For SUFAC funded organizations, reserve a car here:  
http://www.uww.edu/adminaffairs/fpm/transportation.html


Alliant Energy Center: Earn 7% of alcohol sales, 9% of food sales, flat rate for merchandising

Work concessions or merchandising- serve guests, handle cash, handle food products, dispense soda and beer, handle t-shirts and other merchandise, account for cash and inventory, clean up

Commitment: 4-10 members per event, training must be completed by all volunteers prior to working (for those working with alcohol sales)

Requirements: Group must provide proof of non-profit status [501(c)]; all volunteers must be 18 or older for alcohol sales (16 or older for other roles), and physically able to perform basic food operation duties

To Apply: Contact Donna Schmitt, Centerplate, at 608-661-0525, extension 23, or donna.schmitt@centerplate.com for further details

Alpine Valley: Earn 7% of alcohol sales, 10% of food sales

Work concessions - serve guests, handle cash, handle food products, dispense soda and beer, account for cash and inventory, clean up

Commitment: no minimum number of volunteers (more people working equals more money); preferably all concerts, but not necessary

Requirements: Group must provide proof of non-profit status [501(c)]; all volunteers must be 18 or older and physically able to perform basic food operation duties

To Apply: Contact Samantha Koslo (koslo-samantha@aramark.com) or Cindy Bauer (bauer-cynthia@aramark.com) for further details

Bradley Center: Not-for-Profit Group Program

Work concessions – serve guests, handle cash, handle food products, dispense soda and beer, account for cash and inventory, clean up

Commitment: 12-18 members working 20-25 times per year
Requirements: Group must provide proof of [non-profit status](#); Group must provide proof of $500,000.00 General Liability Insurance with Bradley Center listed as additional insured; all volunteers must be 18 or older and physically able to perform basic food operation duties.

To Apply: Send letter of interest to Dawn Rice, Levy Restaurants, 1001 N 4th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53203-1314, including the following information: purpose of group, statement that have proof of not-for-profit status (will need to prove before or upon first date of service), information as to how money will be utilized, and a plan for how volunteers will be provided.

**Chartwells Dining Services: Catering & Concessions**

Serve guests of the University during buffet, served meals; or concessions at events. Responsibilities include: event set up, service and clean up. Training for your group will be provided.

Commitment: As scheduled events vary, opportunities are available on a "first come, first served" basis.

To Apply: Interested organizations should contact Brenda Hinspater, Operations Director [hinspab@uww.edu](mailto:hinspab@uww.edu) or 472-5718.

**Great America:**

Work during Fright Fest in multiple capacities

To Apply: More details available (annually) in mid to late August by calling 847-249-1776, extension 6350.

**Miller Park: Fundraising for Non-Profit Groups**

Work concessions – serve guests, handle cash, handle food products, dispense soda and beer, account for cash and inventory, clean up.

Commitment: Contracted in groups of 6, 10 or 14; groups must commit to a minimum of 8 regular events and 2 weeknight events; training must be completed by all volunteers prior to working; group must have adequate general liability insurance.